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From this time onwards her interest in industrial
matters grew rapidly.
She helped in the Trade Union Movement at Liberty
Hall and became a friend of James Connolly, who
succeeded Larkin as leader of the Transport Workers
Union, which included every kind of worker in its
ranks. He was a man of wide experience, a skilled
organizer, an able writer, as his Labour in Irish History
proves, and with all this, a man of the greatest per-
sonal kindness and sympathy. I remember one night
sitting at supper at Surrey House with Constance,
Eva and James Connolly. We were discussing in-
dustrial questions and Socialism, when suddenly a
woman rushed in in a state of agitation, saying that
a young girl member of the Union had left her home
and disappeared into the slums. Without a moment's
hesitation he got up and left the house to find her.
Having found her and taken her back to her home, he
returned about midnight to continue the conversation
and drink tea, instead of the supper he had left. I
remember going to Liberty Hall one day when lunch
was being served to the workers, and being shocked
by their look of utter poverty.
Thus there was at this time in her mind a deep sense
of the urgent importance of this industrial movement
as the only hope for the workers; and at the same
moment her leadership of the Fianna Na h-Eireann
made more and more claims on her organizing power
and activity. She did not speak much to us of the
revolutionary side of her life, though, of course, I
saw numbers of Fianna boys at her house.
I confess I utterly miscalculated the likelihood of a
rising. One day about twelve months before ' Easter
Week/ Eva and I sat in a window of a Dublin house
watching the march past of men and women of the
Citizen Army and Volunteers, Fianna boys, women

